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the stockholdi rs were on Ihe ground
and made su.-- contracts us will
i,sh the work all winter. The lloEntered at thf I'oxt Office nt While sa has
a galore of ore in
Oak, X. M., as irroml c1.uk mutter.
shortly be rvn-whin",
dump,
MUmf,'
into bullion
Saturday, Oct. 20, 1883. dered
Mill. Socorro.
Monday found us headed for .T,il"
OF TKE (01 TIT
OFFICIAL
gle) Creek, the home of Capt. W.
. Brazel, whom we found cutting
fcj
rublMiinjr
lb
Linrolnfoant)
Company
tM'tM
h'iy, and his wife churning. We
WM. CAFFREY. Editor were woam-- on buttermilk, and
Mrs. B. satiVficd ti e cravings of C.
FROM THE NOGALS TO nONITO iheretor. The Capt. located his
CITY AND EAGLE CREEK
farm but a little over a year ago,
Sunday morning opened out
squalling without seed or other reand after partaking of a quisites nave an industrious family,
substantialbreakfast at Nat. Moores a few head of cattle, and large exwe seated oursolf behind Ben. perience.
His product of this
Henry's mules and turned our year will well repay him for his laface toward tlie Bonito.
bor. On his plantation we saw
When we had ascended tlie lung cabbages bigger than the head of a
hill beyond Moore's jour eyes dis- Vera Cruez poet, as also turnips,
covered that on the apex of the which, Jfroni their rapid growth and
surrounding hillH were scores of fullness had burst, and tlie wonder
prospect holes, some but the size of with us was that the abdominal rewhile others cesses of the denizens of that bailiwere largo and deep, indicating wick hadn't burst from fullness also.
that confident and determined spir- We saw there potatoes large as
its directed their sinking, and that Eastern squashes, (weighing
much genuine prospecting was be- lbs.,) squashes over 50 pounds in
ing done.
weight, and we were solemnly asA short and pleasant ride left sured that one of Brazzel's neighthe Nogals behind us and we were bors, (Wm. Gill,) had raised beets
wheeling through the Upper Sala- so large that he had to give them
do, (pronounced "Salow,") over all away for the reason that he had
which mowers had been at work no pot big enough to boil them in.
and stacks of hay greeted the vi- That the soil is indigenous to pota
sion on every hand. Instead of toes is evident not alone from the
cold mineral presenting its front monstrous size of Irish praties procereals and vegetables shot from duced, but that neither history or
out the earth inviting the husband- tradition reaches back to the ngc
man to rich reward for his labor.
whenwild potatoes didn't grow
We sped on, and a little before in New Mexico. They grow so luxthe hour of noon reached a settle- uriantly even now that when a new
ment known as " Eakeiville," r settler locates, erectsa log cabin,
.
Amos Eakers. king of the
and covers the roof with dirt, a
We found Amos up to his crop of wild potatoes spring up,
in work fitting up his store and covers it as surely as does a
and doleirtj c;t grocer S at White mortgage the humble castle of the
Oaks prices. I'jio, too, we met Eastern agriculturist.
several gentlemen from the tribuWe interviewed many on the
tary country, who, though unknown Bonito and Eagle Creek, and met
to us, were friends and patrons ot none who weren't prepared to afthe Lkader, and gave ample evi- firm, it not swear, that no section
dence of their pleasure in iv:kinr oi this terraqueous sphere was so
We helped t.) richly endowed by Nature as theirs,
our acquaintance.
make up a large dinner party at and we were forced to the coticlu-.-'i- i
A. E's, after which the donkeys,
that the region bounded by
Ben Henry and oursclf st. lived for the Intuito, Liíllc (.'reek. Eagle
Bonito City, which point we reached (Veel:. ( i üand Cañón, and
and were wannl jS,.;: I. 'i. ij the bridal chamber of
bofore
greeted byui.is ivletcau, ami i f- ii eiitiiienl and prosperity.
host of other friends.
But eiiouííh of our trip for the
Bonito City is charmingly locat- present. Incidentally we may a!
ed on the banks of as fine a stream
to it in tho future.
of water as ever invited tioh to
Mountain lions are not as scarce
sport in orinan to slake his thirst
from. The city is little, and what around Eagl Creek as the residents
C:pt. Bra;:- its name imports, " pretty," The w.uld v.;,:.. ..;
i'e a en
A
:.e .apt.
houses are substantially built, sceir-in!:.:;, I" rs bv
i
to have been erected by hut. ...
who had located there to live and til.' ,t i ...i i; fin (f these ani,e sprang from out his bed
máis.
die.
moonlit posAn hour spent in the little city, ami looked out on
see
in
to
the beast
time
and we hied on another mile bring-u- sessions just
calf,
his trusa
seized
gobble
lie
at the cabin of I). C. Taylor,
in his
clothed
rifle,
only
ty
and
where we were housed for the
kill
to
out
drawers
sallied
the monnight, and a bach's welcome aclobe
of
his
lower
The
heait
corded us. Taylor is pleasantly ster.
situated, his rear and either side beat violently, so much so that the
being richly productive, agricul- button flew from the waistband
turally, while fronting him is the and hobbled him. In falling he
"Chinaman," one of the richest rolled all ways, and his wife growmines in the Territory, now down ing impatient, but innocent of her
200 feet, and contiguous thereto spouse's disadvantageous situation
the "Rosa," which will ere long cried out, "why don't you shoot?"
rendor our honored fellow ciiizen, The Capt. blazed away, but came
O. P. Burt, and those iis.ociiiicd as near hitting the moon as the
with him, as rich as so muiiy mod- lion. lie Miys the next excursion
And our friend, D. ot the kind he makes he will shed
ern CreKus's.
C, hasn't been sleeping on his his drawers.
watch, but confidently
he is
On, Kathleen Mavourneen ! O-interested in mines thereabouts
!
Yes, thou ait gone
which show up even better than
may be for years, and it may be
cither the Chinaman or Rosa did at For no, no, not Foraker.
the same' depth. We earnestly hope
Ji'DoK Bi.AxcuAui) has again reso. When we were there the Chinaman was idle, awaiting its Eas- moved his ollice this time to the
tern proprietors coining and mak- corner of Livingstone and Grand
ing new contract. Since our visit street".
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ORGANIZATION

rERBONAL.

Some two week's since we felt
Ehitoh I.kahkr : As a general
called upon to rebuke a writer in rule men do not leave their homes
the Las Vegas (,'az ttc. for his bar- - ami their 0d organizations in the
ln(i. in Agent east, and come out to the frontier
haric str(.tim..,
'
Llewellyn and the ' powers that west in order to indulge in politic-he- "
of the Indian Department of al contests, and sclfemes.
Nor
the (íovernmcnt.
Said corres- - can it be said that all men come
himself as a West for the benefit of their health
represen
(t.ni7t!n f Vera Cruez, imd ngned or of those left behind them. A
name "(jdyke." We opine desire to make money and better
lyopendyke.'' their condition in life is at the botju, ,jnist JC j.n (o'
asper- tom ot the motives which prompt
T1k. iltfer awav9 became
ntcd when anybody ventured to 'üf-- the great majority to make their
,, .
.
.
i
tcrwitli mm on any suitject.
"up- - homes in these far west lands.
dyke" grows redheaded because Granting this, is it not reasonable
we diiler with htm, ami insists up- that haV'flg settled here, men
on it that Llewellyn is a power be- 6hould use a.'l lawful and legitimate
hind the throne, indeed the throne, means in order to secure all the
around whom and which Secretary blessings, privileges and enjoyTeller, and Commissioner Price ments which are attainable!
Taking this as granted what so
dance to L's music, and desires. The
idea is so absolutely absurd as to natural, right and proper to be
throw the Vera Cruez gent beyond done as that of organizing and inthe pule of criticism, nor would we stituting all the variou" societies,
allude to his personal reply to our political and otherwise, which long
impersonal particle were it not that experience has taught men in the
we thought to utilize a little spare centers of civilization, to be nectime in smoking him out. It is essary for the greatest advancewell known that since Col. Blake ment in social, intellectual, and
removed to Santa Fe there are left political life?
but two men in Vera Cruz, and
The only reason why these are
all of them being known to us, we not done is that men are too busy
thought that to avoid being consid- making, or trying to make money ;
ered frigid we would trot him out making or trying to make comfort
and see tlie color of his hair. One able homes, and to surround them
of said citizens is a Mexican, and selves and families with the vari
the other another kind of a can.
ous necessities and pleasures which
It is not infrequent that the inno- perhaps they left beliind them,
cent; have to suffer with the guilty, when
they bid good bye to
as we can best illustrate by a story their old homes. Still these things
told by the inimitable story teller, should not occupy all our thoughts
John B. Gough. It is of a noble- and time to the exclusion of a
man who wanted to give a grand proper care for what the futuro is
entertainment, and though want- bringing us.
ing fish couldn't procure any. FiWe should look ahead and pronally one of his servants approach- vide not only for ourselves but for
ed and announced :
those who are to come after us.
"A man in the hall has some ve- In this great nation of ours, nothry fine turbot, but he asks a very ing is of greater importance to us
curious price."
than the political complexion of
"Never mind the price give it our government. This will be adto him."
mitted so
that it is useless
" But in payment he asks a hun- to argue it. Such being the case
dred lashes on his bare back."
is not the political character of our
" Well, so much the easier paid; states. Territories ai d counties a
show him up."
matter of vast momento us ? How
He was shown in, and fifty light can the national government be
lashes laid on when he said :
controlled except th.ongh county,
1 have got a partnei
"1 fold on
state avid Natior.I organization?
in this business !"
. Here in New Mexico we nre lay" Who and where is he "
ing the foundation fora greatstate,
" Your porter wouldn't let me which will soon take its place
in tlie gate until exact inga promise among the firmament of liberty
that I would give him half I got We are laving the foundation of
for the fish."
our future greatness and glory, or
T'ihi porter got his half, and was otherwise as the case may be, and
deposed.
wa are now shaping and coloring
-v
'f the Mexican doesn't
tiie political complexion of our fuer
OpdykoV
I"
ture state.
let him fearlessly disown paNow men who love the grand old
ternity, thus leaving the other on-l- principles which have been vindimale biped in Vera Cruez to
cate! hallowed and made
to
sire it and it' the cither biped won't us, by as much suffering, bloodshed
sire or dam it, let him come out of
ami treasure, are we doing our
the brush, and shaking his gory
part in laying the foundations ot
locks, say after another assassin
truth, right, justice, so broad and
"thou cans't not say 1 did it.1'
so deep, that whatever betide us
The Indians won't go. Boor, red we can teel
that this land will not
devils, they can't read, and are not bo given over to the dominion of
cognizant of the fact that there is an those, who if
judged by the past,
"Opdyke" contiguous to them aro not to be trusted as loyal subth'rsting and howling for their jects of the Goddess of Liberty ?
"
Practically, and sober common
sense, is it not tho duty of RepubDelegate Luna has pledged his
licans to organize in Lincoln Counsupport in aid of the establishty f We have a Territorial organment of a mail route from White
ization and in some counties there
Oaks to Seven Rivers via. Three
are executive committees.
Why
The route
Rivers, Tularoso.
should not tho Republicans of Lin.
would be a great convenience to
coin county organize?
Is there
the people. Their mail facilities,
any good reason why they should
are not what they should be by any
Is thero not every reason
not
means. - Optic.
why correct principles should at all
The trial of Casev and Scott for times and under all circumstances
the alleged murder ot the Gorstets bo advocated, upheld and propo-gate? If so then organized
efloi t
resulted in a mistrial, the jury fail
to
way
the
succeed, lor "United
ing to agree. Another venire was is
issued, and they will be tried again we fcUnd."
before Judge Bell this term.
Oni ot thi Pnori.i..
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Mr.
in the

ErdTO : I noticean article
Ara ot the 4th, also my

communication to my friends in
Pennsylvania,
copied from tho
Rejmhlican of Chester coiinty, also
a communication orer the signa-turof "Doc and Kid," endeavoring to correct my statement, in regard to the gold mill and tripón
the Bonito. I will state that ru
friends and readers oi tlie Republican, have noted the languago
contained, together with the signature, and have studied tlie sourco
from which it c:m:, and have
stamped their seal upon it in a
proper direction, as unworthy of
notice, therefore I will treat tho
communication, as wU as "Doc
and Kid" with silent contempt.
Now in regard to the crtislo in tho
Era of the 4th inst., I perhajr
should treat likewise tor 1 do not
desire to fall bo low in the scale of
degradation, as to call a brother a
"crank," a "preTarioator," as
having no dollar to spend ia White
Oaks.
It is true in this wise in re
gard to spending money. I will
inform the readers of this article,
and all others, that I have the first
dollar to spend in rum, and tobacco, in White Oaks, or anywhere
else, or anything that would have
a tendency to demoralize the peo
ple of New Mexico. The correspondent, or editor, I care not
which, says ho does not wonder,
we cannot get capital to invest in
this country when such writing or
twaddel, goes out. lrom a crank.
Somebodies toes Jtoes are being
hurt; be it so the people ot White
Oaks must learn to treat gentlemen
that are investing money here, in
a proper maaner, and until then
the wheels of progress will be slow
to roll. He also speaks of my sympathy for the Indian. I will an
swer the same sympathy goes out,
for the downtrodden, everywhere,
especially the Indian, who has not
been treated as a brother, since
the treaty, mado by that God loving person, William Benn, under
the great elm in Philadelphia.
History proves to my mind conclusively, that the white man has
been the aggressor. We as the society of friends, or Quakers
are spending large sums of
money, for a long time past to educate the Indians, under theirchargo
in agrion different reservations,
culture, Art, and sciences, ami in
most instances, they have been
self sustaining, ud good citizens.
Now I have no controversy with
Mr. Llewellyn, from reading an article in the Las Vegas Gazette, or
do I wish to be so unfortun ate a
to be appointed by the government
Bu' if I were to bo
as an agent.
persuaded to occupy a positiou to
act, I would do it in full sympathy
for the Indian, with a feeling that
their condition could be bettered.
1 hope my
commnncation will
give no uneasiness to Mr. Llewellyn or his secretary in regard to the
matter. I will leave the matter in
the hands of the good people of
Whito Oaks, whatever misstatements I have made, attribute it to
those of whom 1 received my infor1 am with
you, "a
mation.
stranger in a strange land," and do
not desire to lay one stone in th
way of your prosperity. If I
should have a dollar to spend, I
would rather spend it in teaching,
the little ones to walk in tho uar
row way to ieacv, and out t.f tho
lend to destructbroad road
ion. Hoping no oiretise, I remain
o

tht

Yours,

H.

IIav is now plenty, in market
with a current vuluo of $25 per
toti.
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firlht t.OO,
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ronts nrf óther
ta.OO,
Hlitydrinkii to UtoKalloii
will make the rout w hen okl at JO rnti
per drink.
liecn-io,
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At the Southern Exposition a
suit of clothes, made from Arkansaw
33
material, was presented to GoverSo much, you sue. If IS XOW PPEPAKKI) TO 1(3 In now jirwjmfor6r) furubU IJuw in
er Berry.
holding an important office for,
ANY KIND OF
that is the way governors are to be
treated, the acreage of candidates
Tha,t mpy be dceirctl. lié lias an
is likely to be much larger next
vear,

d

;

)

nocent Micks !
FKPKRAt..
Wid yourjnnius for shavin', assisted by
Delrj;iile to Conpreüti. Tuanqvii.ina Li na
'
ruin,
Lionkj. A. Siiki.don.
Governor
oflice
then Michael,
an
You'd
col
stion
W. (i. Hitch.
Pi erelarv
dear, conic.
BamveI, B. Axtki.1,.
Chief Justice
Jamkh Hum..
Associate (
Parmenias Mix. in X. Y. Mercury.
Wahiikn Hkihtoi..
Justiees, f
M.
(Jenenil
II.
Atkinson.
Surveyor
Gko. V. Smith.
Collector Int. Hev
OUR NEW Y0EK LETTER.
I'. S. Dist. Attorney. .(iF.o. V. Pitieiiutn.
A. L. Moiihihon. FToni our regular correspondent.
I'. S. Marshal
Kejjisters Lanil Olliee,
cw Vork, Oct., i, ISM.
Gko. 1). Howmas.
La Mesilla
M. Fhoht.
Stints Fe
In (lie social calendar
the
Iteceivers, Lund oflice,
time
lias
which
como
be
may
AV.
Shkiifky.
S.
Lti Mesilla
W. II. Haimiaciik. called the season ot'st.'spense. It is
ShiiIu Fe

a jicriod when all the resources of
.Wm. Breeden tact and diplomacy so much used
A. H. Owen. in personal intercourse
are to be
S. li. Ncweoiiili.
K. L Hiirtlelt. directed in a practical channel for

TlCKItJTuKIAI,.

Att'y Ounrril
Att'y, 2nd District
Alt'v, 8rd District
Adj." Genera

Siilaznr.

each iei'::i m's oni comfort and enjoyment during'. the approaching
J louses have to be repairw intor;'
Judge Black' i Shirts.
ed, for the occupancy of lho c
Judge lilack was very absent who have been from Ihcm sine.'
minded. Once, when lie was go- ef.rly in the
muiimer : carriages,
ing to Washington, Mrs. Black hurles, servants ami all the other
said to him : "1 want you to prom- paraphernalia of the
i
ise me that you will put on a clean
establi'limei'ts of the
a.i luxushirt every morning, and I have rious re'piire a 'ood deal n nitonput six into your trunk. Please do Don and
a".t lH'.ii.v
and don't let me see in Washing- j, ill tins all'airs of Ik' i í i i aud gen
ton papers alluding to your dirty eral domestic .iirailgeilKI;!-- I'll' til''
linen.'' The judge promised and co'ning months
releft, and in a week returned. .Af- ceive at this time a gi i at deal ot
ter speaking to his wile he went consideration.
Kamiing through
into his oflice, where he was soon all of these affairs appertaining to
absorbed in studying a case. Af- social life there is evident people of
ter a while in came Mrs. Black. importance and infiiience a dispo"Why, judge,'' said she, "what sition to depart lroni those more
have you done with the shirts you glaring forms of ostentation, dis'"Done play and aristocratic oxclusiveness
took to Washington Í"'
exclaimed
the which of late have been publicly
with the shirts?"
"Ves, the deplored and discussed as impendjudge abstractedly.
"Oh !" ing evils in American society. This
shirts !" said the matron.
1
why
Judge,
put one is looked upon and favorably spokreplied the
promised
I
morning,
as
mi every
en of as one of the signs of the
"Ves, judge, but times. Up to last, season there
you 1 would."
what did you do with those you were evidence's that what may be
took off i you have not brought a termed the European tendencies on
single one back.'' The truth just t lie increase in societv. A main- V
s ft,Ht
,
men nasneu across me juoge
n t
údi ljls tuk
:
t
...
i
...l ... inmo, ami an examiauou oiscioswKH.ti(1I1
t,,e
in
MlmMH1.i
the fact that the gcntlci.Kin had )f MimnK.,. .S()l.u in Uw
ut ()k,
put on ft clean shirt ev.,-- inorn.ng. Vffll.(HS waU.rng places ami
r
tho old ones which he had (),luljkl (.cuvrs
fho gt.m.vul
A. Ortiz

Treasurer

Trinidad Aland.

Auditor
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fash-ove-

W01'11,

current of social attairs, there ha e
ih! been wanting signs that a periMULE OF TEXAS
od of greater simplicity and inMule of Tmhh. ere we part,
creased toleration in about to be
Tell rue why yon will not Htwrt
inagiirated.
There is ground for
(ir if really you must bulk.
promising that the season now
Please excuse my wicked tulk.
Hear my vow beforo jro.
to open will be sound, sensible
I'll be even with yon, lliou; h.
ideas concerning dress and enterBy your Iouk tnl. 'incontitied,
tainment, and i more neighborly,
Wooed by every passing wiud,
feeling in social intercharitable
Hy those heels, so wondiwin swift.
A
thing very much in
course.
lift,
Which can men o'ti tree tops
Hy those ears that droop so low,
will
to get uphoe enterbe
Migue
I'll 1h' even with you, thouirli.
tainments, musical and otherwise,
By those ribs ton),' to baste,
for charitable purposes, and there
lty your show of d. ti. taste,
will be more than ever a recurUy the melancholy bray
rence of those nondescript but
That alarms folks miles away,
plea-iuaffairs in which incidental
Hy your stui n rr solves to whoa,
I'll be even w ith you, tliouirh.
toa great deal of fun, garments are
Mute of Tevas, 1 am none
either made or disposed ot for the
I. when alone,
Think of me.
poor and atHicted of parishes. SevKor I lly to pel a club
eral
ipntc extensive affairs it is said
Then youi blamed old buck I II drub.
in which society
ure
contemplated,
If I cannot uuke you ui.
though.
ve'.l,
will
with
even
!or the benefit
people
be
engage
I'll
of chinvli chai itii !. and beiie oh nt
A- a','
i:v,,ai!v
good ''ccN.
The ('Lincee- rh'C.M
the
cl"j
of
run
and
nd
discussion
siiMiiüor,
colors
lighters fast
the Chinese intui.ily wa. li J1. - ttil'lis upob nnUl'iüioay aud things
matrimonial.
Without being c.v
m

"
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Washington, September 2d.
During the past summer the commissioner of general land oflice has
had in the states and territories
where there aro large quantities of
unsold public lands a large force of
special agents engaged in the detection and investigation of fraud-ulegentries under tho
homestead, and timber culture acts. The reports of these
agents reveal such a condition of
affairs that in all probability the
Secretary of the Interior in his an-mud report will commend the re-not only of the
l:v,'s, but of tho timber culture act

Unlimited

It is a common saying that

a
woman can't keep a secret as well
as a man.
All bosh. Why. a woman will
keep a secret that a man would forget m two hours, long enough to

nt

spread it over two counties. She
never loases grip on it till she gets
a better one. 11m l i'injtun Jrrrc

B

WORK,

gentleman living in the West
whose business iciaiires him to
it Now Vork two or three times
each year, remarked while crossingt!ie North River yesterday.
aloo.
"I
co;;shi,
Waiel,
ra'.i' lis
A mong the
lievt m'Cims? here without discovering
íl be urge in
i: is
.h :ie new j.ioint on the profile ol ENVELOPES,
it standi revealed against
city
1.
of i, pea!
That p a; Ü:"'!!';
hon.oi).
tii..'
our builders must
'.tie aci ual settler van :;'
LETTER HEADS,
.
worl. very.i':i.jjly. Thac and that,"
InIII Jl'lll'l'
tarm ;m
he added, pointing to the produce
:;l.'Sl! :'.ei. t"
NOTE HEADS,
vvchupg.:
tower and the Field
t.ei
1
new
buüding.
points since
:n
"are
Jlie
PILL HEADS,
A'. V.
:'i:i; was here tv.- months ago."
'.'oeet. J. itial wi.i.e tin
laws remain a se'.thr mav t!J;
vanta.i; of each aud aeoiu;' till to
BUSINESS CARDS,
TIk'
wlin "Ihided to his
4H0 acres ot pubiic land by
ayi
that
cash for h'.O aereo and taking" the ''"l'''-- t'
VISITING CARDS,
í;"nl;l'(1 tllc 1,llt'lK' 1Vum at"ilr"
remainder under the homestead
and timlier culture acts - a ipianti- ü"1"l "P to the composition room
DODGERS, &c. &e.
isureatcr,'vi!h ;l (hlh ll!to1' ''fading it in the
tv which, it is
ward boss that snatch- ils
than the settler should be permit-- ,
eil
the
bottle
from
a bar." BosUm
ted to obtain on such easy terms
( 'mil mt I Cnd Is iilli.tln
in the present condition ofah irs.
3. That both the
and
the timber cultures oiler a preLincoln County, New Mexico ib
mium to dishonesty, as is clearly attracting considerable attention
shown by the great number of just now from mining men and
fraudulent entries which hive been capitalists.
It is confidently
detected.
Intti' Ocean.
that this will be the great
gold section of our neighboring
If the citizens of El Paso want
on
the south. Rocky
the White Oaks road built they Jlmintiiiii Mininy licró
should not wait for Huntington or
(ould to do the work, but comSHERIFF SALE.
mence it themselves. The Mexican Central will shortly be comBV virtue of an alias cxecitt ion issued
ol the 1st Jiubcial District I'euri of ihc
pleted, and the contractors oí the out
Territory of New Mc.xicow ilhii. acd f, rthc
road should be "seen" betore they t'oiiMt ol San Miguel ujum h jad .ve;.: ia
in la vol- of John Uobertsim
.'
leav c the country.
Once they are nuainst
the Bed Cliff Silver Mi. ie,- allowed to leave, it Will not be m,M'''.v. to me directed anil delivered, i iUy. M
levied upon and sei.'d nil the r'wrhi unci
easy as now to tind men to grade tide, which the sai ited t'litr silver
1,1,(1
White Oaks road. Thev are '"" '",.'.1H
"'! ( N'.iemi r.
HI.
Id IIH' lOthtW lljor (H'sCrilK'O
now here with complete outlits, premises lowil ihe
inr i;. in k. ;.., ,,
the While Swan, Kliiuii
i.:,.:,
and it would the merest child's as
ll.itiiestaki.. Captain Kill, l.i
i.;:...
play for two or three such men as Slrickler I.ode, Airs. 'I'hmiir.s irk,-Kill; I.ouis. if
I.. ;;;
Proof of Lalor
Joe Ilampson to undertake the Mouutain Czar. iiinlet.
IViuces-- ,
ia i;
Bij
Julián.
I.oilic
Fortune,
Ki.h,iu,;,
construction of the entire road. Fort Scott Monitor,
M iiiaivhv,
(!rub
We drop this as a suggestion to Slake. Ironton; (liphnn Bov. Minei id
Farm, West Side, I)ion, Kalif Mountain,
the business community of El Silver (ilani
e, I'ittsliurir. Jim Crow. Starr
Lode, IronOrown, anil .Mineral Hill, nil
1'kko St'tr.
Paso.
A

1

vis-pe-

beli.-iieiF-
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and Old

MEXICO.
J

D.

a.-- ,
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war-hors-

e

M. A.

JEWETT.

Dealer in Ranches, Cuttle,
&c. ' White Oaks
Avenue.
RANCH FS ta Kew and bid Mcx
ico for sale, prices ranging from

,$4,000 to $300,000

Several line herds of Cattle 500 to
8.000 head. Two fine biinches ol
Sheep.

-

Waranty Ioo3L,

n

D

Ter-ritort-

11

r
ta

girl asked her
Jim to go with her to the
Wednsday night. For a
he was willing, and rei 'i.
"I'm your oyster." "Dear! i'
shall I never be able to impress i,p
on your mind the utter wickedness;
of filing.'" said ,hc; "you sh aid sav:j
j ant
youi' ;ccpii:.l..us nioliask."
- VlL L!i ; rc
high-scoo-

il
i

ella

a:.

i',

-

HAVE YOUR

-- DON

da-

ridit

lie lied Cliff
in and to said
so
much I hei e- ui'

to

i

John W. Pok.
in
of Lincoln Co.. X. M.
A donkey hits more bniyin'ft lias li .Ias. it ii.i.NT, Deputy.
Jons Y. Hkwett and í). I. SiitKi.ns,
than sen a'.
Att'yii for Plaiirtitl
i t 11'

;

E

,TJJE LEADER OFFICE

Blacksmith, Wagon and

Repair Shop,

Hub.

.iit..f a.dd sale. mid
,ti.é aid die !(.,!
Win.c-- f ne, la ml ibis MU (lay of Sep
-

'! a.v
j

-
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i
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A Full Line o

At tho ojd stand of

liarrv Doenrcs.

TirBt Class Work of All

lunas uone at the
Shortest
Notice.

Wood-Wor-

Sa'ur.l.iy the Ullli day of DetobiT, lss;(,
front of die po;t ottire in the tow n of White
tie County of Lincoln mid th,.
Jink'-'-'' '
f eo. couiua iiciiii; at
ih.; forenoon of
".
'ic:i a n! U to

.

CD

,2

For jiarticulars Address
D. J. M. A.- Jkwktt
White Oaks, ,Js. M.

e

situated in the County of Lincoln and the
Territory of New Mexico.
And llien ';,i' ;rjVe notice that I will, on
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Supply

At liis ranch, seven milco'' from
Whito Otiks, on tho J,nn Vegiw
road, or the road to Jerry

'fy.
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AiorsT.

tOompton
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JUSTICE'S

Miners

Tools,

a

tTI'C

Specialty.

Aim, Will to' Of tira, IV. 1ST
Kiliunn

t,,.,.

it HiinivMl

'

siderubli) about electricity, and yet
he says : "Electricity is a ten acre
lot, with a rery high-- closo fence
around it. All wo know about it
wo have gained by jweping through
SATISFATION GUARANTEED the cracks in the boards."
,

I

I"

Z2 BID

ji

iVoij IVf

K'

Ft

N.

i t'UliitL! thi
!

f

Bfl
;

says shé thinks I hud better board
around for a day or two. She tried
to reason with uu 'tl ftl it wi'S inshow
V' '' '
tended io:
him that
was i; '.
Iiiliisch', bill 11" due- - !' l (.!
in that ' t. S:.
i: ' ;i . Vim
it was wroi''

,
.

htar Íhout;vuur

.
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EC A L AI 'Mi TS EMKXT.
I

TICKS OF I'UIvKMPTIOX.

i
lather mat ing a panic m a dry
gooda iloi'0 1" wiiil the grocery miui
)
to tho bad boy, as he took a butter
n
it
n
pumpkin
into
and
run
tryor
few times. , "They tell me that he WllV
lie Vrts. ."Mi:- - v. ; ;
r Iiitü ibuí a hundred fenuileclerkH
- treed on the shelves, und oil the
1
don't kii-vcouuters, and t!.at a floor walker your m.i an ; ,; ..
iv'!1.,
Lh hint over the head with a roll of would have ;!:w! f
;
turn- climbing up IN1 f
and
somebody
cambric,
i
iV - v
5lN1'r
ed In'ii fire alarm. In all of that Hut what i-.- !b" 0- .V.V u ,. !.
true?"
minister " .. s;d ii"- i. "
... ..
"Wi ll, it 'you 'will keep watch for "JIo was in here tl;
v..
w,.
pa, at the door, I will toll you all the tail of his black
jibout it," said the boy. "Sniie-body- , ami when I asked inn
u .n
i
:
i
told j u that I watt at thu bof- - he said he ww stilt" i
t.p
.

.

tho t wholu business, and entirely now. nnd

whin a man lose confidence in his him j' lie had

nuil poli mi ii trunk strnti und
curries it habitually, it Mauds a bov
hi eye peeled.
in hand to koe
You see, pu han been in a habit of
going to the store a pood deal and
lallvgngging witli thu girl clerks,
Anv irirl that will smile on oa, and
Ionic sweet, catches him. and he
would sit on a stool in front of the
counter ten hours a (lay, pretending to want to buy some kind of
fringe, or corneta, or something,
and he would fairly talk the arm
the girls. Ma didn't like it at all,
and she told pa he ought to be
ashamed of himself, causo the
was only a making a fool of
limandall the people in the store
were laughing at him, but pa said
for ma to shut her yawp, and he
kept on trying to find excuses to
go to the store. Ma told me about
it, and she felt real sorry, and by
jinks it made me mad to see an old
man, old enough to have gout or
paralysis, going around inasliiin.'
clerks in a store, and I told tun it'
he would let me I would bre.-iup in that sort of business, and .)
told lneto go ahead and inafcii him
jump like a box car. So tether
day ma gave pa a piece of ribbon
to match and a corset to change
for a larger size, and' a pair, of
because the tlmmb
f;loves to retnrn
off, and told him to buy
four yards of baby flannel, and see
how much it would cost to have
ner
cioíik reimeu, ami to
' seo if her new hat was done. Pa
ueted as though he didn't want to
go to the store, but ma i.nd me
knew that he looked upon it na a
picnic, and he blacked his boots,
and changed ends with bib cutis,
nnd put on his new red neck-tie- ,
and. shaved himself, and fixed up
ns tiiouch
r he was ocoimro to bo mar- ried. I asked him to let me go
along to carry the packages, and
did go.
lie said he didn't care if
You have seen those injv rubber
rats they have at the rubberstore,
haven't yon ! They look so near
like a natural rat that you can't
tell the difference unless you offer
the rubber rat some cheese. 1 got
one of those rats and tied a line
piece of thread tout, with-on the end, and when pa got
into the store 1 put the slipnoose
over tho hind button of his coat
tail, and it followed him along, and
I swow it looked so natural! wanted to kick it. Pa walked along
smiling, and stopped to wink at a
girl, and she bent over to see what
lie wanted, and then she saw the
rat, and she screamed and crawled
upon the shelf where the boxes
were, and put her feet under her,
and said, 'take it away, kill it,' and
she trembled all oyer. J'a thought
she had gone into a fit 'cause she
was paralyzed on his shape, and
he turned blue, nnd went on, 'cause
he didn't want to ki!l her dead ;
and as he walked along, .the rat followed him, and just as he bowed to
four girls who were standing together," talking about tho 'tin they
had at the cxosition the night before, they saw the rnt, and they
began to yell and climb up things.
One of them got up on a ctool and
pulled her clothes tight around
her ankles, so a living rut couldn't
hare got into hor stocking, let
alone a rubber rat. and the girls all
squealed just like when you tickle
them in t he ribs. Pa he looked
scared, as though he was breaking
them all up with his shape, and he
kept on, and another flock oí girls
saw the rat, nnd they jumped up
on the counter and sat down on
their feet, and yelled 'rat.' Then
the others yelled 'rat,' and in a
minute tdxiut a hundred girls' were
getting up on things, and saying
shoo, nnd one ol them got on n
pile of blankets, nnd the pile fell oft
on the floor with her, and the nu n
hail to dig her out. Pa's face was
a study,
lie looked at one girl,
and then wondered whnt wa the
matte, and finally the floor walker
came along and saw what was the
matter, and he took pa by the collar and led him out doors and told
him if he ever came in there again
he would send tho police after
lam. 1 had gone by the time pa
got out on the sidewalk, ami lie
nicked up tho rubber rat and found
it was hitched to his coat, and he
was so mad he stuttered.
Ma
n
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an ami Jose Ainriistin ('have., all of Lincoln
liar looked Co..
:tt a vún
N. M.
DeIiksiiikki) Castillo, on
Straight ill - eve. To illustrate, clara!.
ry Ktateiiiciit No. ÍS7, for the w " a w
sac K. anil s
sec
ii w
uml w.
he said hi- could 'on': a vicious dog
:1. twp lHs, ran'i'27e. WUiu'mscs, Manuel
right in the eye and the. dog would Toraes.
Cat rocino Corilobii, Krancisi-- Chavez

CD
c-- t-

t
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n
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e,

i1.
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an.t I'ranclsco iluKillil Daca, all of
just then yI. inArniijo,
'oln o., N. M.
JOSE MONTANA V SAIS,
Ah.mi.io, on
Ku
irr-ewe passed 'Duffy's and the dog
Ckavk
No.
Matement,
for
the
lei
harked, and growled, and the minsect IT, l p
k,
and w !,, s w
's. ii w
2T e. Witnesses,
Patrocino (.'onlolm.
ister said he would demonstrate to rane
liesi'ierio Castillo, Francisco Castillo llacii
LINCOLN, - - N. M.
.lose A iiKiistin Cliuvc., all of Lincoln Co.,
me the power of the human eye mill
N. M.
Nosotros los iivajo llrmiulos
Aviso
he
right
went
over the brute, and
on
Il.v
PATitoeiNoCoHDoliA,
a Vd iiucslros lelores iiue enios
Statement, No. W2, for lots N'o.ll,
into Duffy's yard. Well, I knew claratory
Witcoinersio ii la tienda nueva
anil of sec in twp IS s, rnnirc 2t e.
Francisco Castillo Itaua. .Tose A Jrus-ti- pora vender mus liariita que iiinunn otra
that dog, 'cause Dully used to raise nesses,
Chavez, liesiilerio ('autillo and Francisco persona por ilineiii, nl iiii'iiuili llo y asi
melons, and I went right up a tree. ( have, y A inljo. all of Lincoln Co., N. M.
ci'i'llii (jiie teñimos un bueno surtido, de
clarPikiiiik II.
I didn't want that dog "to think 1 atory
cf hih; efectos, y también vendemos imiis a tin
for thes w
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great system has been so carefullr
managed that it lias earned a reputation second to none for convenience, safety and the luxuries of
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Southern Pacific railroad.
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:
limited field for pioneer enterprise
SAN ANTONIO, X. M.
in the far 'West. No other rail
road can carry a man, who is seekJAS. CURRY, Proprietor.
ing his fortune, to golden opportu
nities such as are open along a
V'V..'"' The very best and choicest
thousand miles of this great sys
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(TGAKS,
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To all whom It may ooneern. Notice Ii horehy ifiven warnliitr all persons from
in any way ti'i.!.p;thsiuix on the
occiipyiii1-o- r
uremi-iclielil by me as a
riuht. a
in uclutil inn.se-sio- n
part of which 1 have i
of Hince Mu , Is, Lisa, anil Unit 1 have
iiuprovcil aim oceu in eoiiKiaiil poNM.h-.iiiof nil ol naiil lanl Hiliee Noveinlier 17, lNil.
Kill I liiml an. i pitvinpliou rlirln is known ami
of K
iVs. rilie'l us follows 10 wli. TlieS. K.
II. S. Itaiiire,
12 Kandlhc
scLllon ii, Town-'hlLincoln', X. M. .taiiunry S, IsSH,
'i'own-shlp,
;m,
N. f.. 1 4 of the S. K.
of section
I hereby ifive notice that on and after
il, S011U1 of HaiiKo
-',
li.
A.TuMi.lNSON.
I.ocator.
ivis
this dale no Local 011 mil ices or pi ei.l, ill
be recorded l v me, unless tin: money to
Sep., r.'.i, IKsa.

in l':;ris has
The perfect poli
taken steps to suppress tun crying
of false' news in the streets, an
abuse that luis grown to insufh'r-ablAmong the faproportions.
vorito erics of the news boys have
been such announcements as "The
af filiation of Kochelort !" "The
death of President (irevy !" "The
suicide of Sarah Bernhardt!'' and
"The new manifesto of Prince Bismarck !"
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ran
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line of
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!. Ii cinl centre taiilin-n- t
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i
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fed n stone
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of survey for exterior
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"
luiiRilmliiiiil exlf ii- , liini, ni a'iy cliiscleil w ith the
'
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i
M. S. 1.." for Lit-:- .
ii Hat lop.'
Si II ini'tiny point. Tlieni c niii south
:;
i.i'fiM'i ill iiilniiius east, tlireti.fVtindred
I'eel lo lone iiiiuiuiiient 22x111x8 Inclie
In
loiiiiuiiiiiiil exu nsion of claim for
Miulle n.- collier, neittiy cliisled ' I . N, S.
'
V..
40 minutes
degn-eTticnre north
west IHicen liundred feel to Hfllonc mon;;4
:4
inches faeinir the longiluili-i- i
ument
ii extension of claim, for northeast cor
tier, neatly ihisselled "L. N. N. E."
'I'lienee south :t"i deifrees 2(1 minules west,
six hundred feet to n stone monument
24lilx4 inches facing the longitudinal
of claim for northwest corner,
neiitlv chiselled L. N. N. VV. Tliene a iii
HI
inin. east, fifteen hundred feet
ileifi'ces
toa point where is erected a stone monument Inline; loiii;itiiilinal extension of
x
inches for southwest corner,
claim
neatlv chiselled wit'i the letter "h. N. 8.
V. Thence run north 1.) degrees 20 inin.
east, two hundred nnd nitiely-iiinfeet
nnd six inches to a point 0 indies north
54 dcjirccs ao minutes west of stone monument established as memorial of start in g
point, ('onncction of survey: From the
northwest corner of the town site of White
Oaks, as established hy Geo. B. Barber,
U.S. Deputy Surveyor, north T l depreca
10 inin. west, 72:00 chains to monument
corner of llomu-stiik- e
established us north-eas- t
elaim. Thence north 2D degrees, 7
minutes ensl, 18:04 cliains to monument
established as soiilheasl comer of this claim
Magnetic variation 12 degrees 51 min.
east eontaining20; 6(1 acres.
Tlic location of this miue is recorded in
the Kcc.order's office at Lincoln, county of
Lincoln, in hook B page 187 of the mining records.
Any and all persons claiming adversely
any portion of said Little Kelt mine or surface ground are required to file their adverse claims with the Kegisler of the
United Slates Land Ollice at La Cruces,
in the territory of New Mexico during the
sixty days of publication hereof or they
will he barred by virtue of the provisions
of the statutes.
Oko, 1). Bowmax.
Kcgisier.
It is hereby ordered that the foregoing
notice of application for patent be published for tin- period of sixty days (ten
consecutive weeks) in the Lkadkk, a
weekly newspaper published at "While
Oaks, in tlic county of Lincrln. . M.
GEO. 1). BOWMAN,
Kcgister.
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and obiiined bj mo ns coal
hind, described us follows : The Ñ.
E i of S. W. J nnd the S. E.
of
N. W. J of Section 32, Towmdiip
0, South of Range 13
Lincoln
County, is. M.

.;;.!.

HOSEffi STOKE

Sain.
WHITE OAKS,

Post Office Address.

t

lio.rtea. BtiMt,
N. M.
Terms Easy. WIIITKOAHK,
Will attend lo any law linm'iicM, collecNEW

MEXICO,
SOCORRO,

N. M.

tion, land uml mirilnf titles, wiles, ele.
References The judiciary and liar of
Kansas, and cttiüeiio of White Oak.

Lincoln Counly Leader.

White Oaks RR

Saturday. October 20,1883.
Reasons Given for the
Delay ,'in Building It.
ÍAick 4imrtlm'ftmilff
nmi
A

lint prlnliT Ink xn Muck pn1
innntlirrullnr fm
Wbi-pul In t tila rullr column.
.

Will rlv

Nogal store
Srit Cliarl' v
J le has a good stork and is
hound to succeed.
IK-íih'-

ml.

í'ofKT, or court officer, have
taken nearly all of our mal citizens
to Lincoln thi week.

Kwnii

and Charley
Andeison moved into their new
residences this week.
rArri.RHo.N--

Nitkkh

Wm.

was in town

on

Wednesday, and put his brawny
digits within our ;il m.
Kkv. Lkatitt 1'arti.iti. of Al
of
buquenmo,
superintendent
mission in New Mexico, will
preac.li at the school house on Sabbath next at 11 o'clock a. in., andat
7 o'clock in the evening.
I.acev has sold Manchester, so
the IutchiiiRn and Irishman of
whom our friend who squats when
thu editor of the Era gets off the
stool, and rises when said editor
wants to squat, so humorously
to in his wittjf column this
week, so said J), and I., will
have new neighbors.

ed

A mak named J?enj. (J. Oil son,
a freighter, was found dead with u
ball in his breast last August, at

Seven Rivers.
Private advices
hint that the deatlrToi' Gibson was
the result of murder, and that his
murderers were not Indians, but
that class of white men which used
to flourish in New Mexico and are
not yet quite extinct.

It

has gbeen suggested to us
that the school commissioners of
Lincoln County should meet at
Lincoln some time next week.
School matters throughout the entire connty are deranged, and our
commissioners should not wait until J anuary to regulate them. Taxes
are new paid in
this is the
time above all others to take
action.

ad

We are indebted to an El I'aso
friend for a copy of the El Paso
Tin of the St Ib i'ist., from which
we clip the following :
' Hon. W. S. Hills, who has
been for some time in St. Louis,
mingling with the business men of
that city, returned home Sunday.
There has been considerable talk
here to the effect that Mr. Hills
would probably induce capitalists
in St. Ixtuis to take hold of and
build the White Oaks road. A
TiiitfiH man sought him out yesterday and had a chat with him ou
He said that he hud
thejsubject.
represented to capitalists there,
what a valuable- country the White
( aks road would open up and that
quite h number of them were considering it favorably whin he concluded, before urging them too
what
the
strongly to find out
were intending to do about it. In order
to get at the truth of the matter he
called upon John C. Brown,
of To'.njsrcc, and n w thcat
tornev for'Gould's line. Bv him he
was informed that at one time the
contract for the building of the road
had been signed, but that the parties who were associated with Mr.
Gould in the contemplated enterprise were also large owners in
Wester" Union stock, and that a
short while after the contract was
signed the Western Union became
involved in the injunction suit in
which has just been decided in its
lavor, and.also in the operator's
strike. The injunction suit would
decide whether the company should
pay dividends on $15,000,000 additional stock, and the operators'
strike threatened to severely injure
the company, and so the contract
was declined until the outlook
At a meeting of the
changed.
stockholders
the contract was torn to fikcjcs.
Mr. Brown further said tliat
there was not a particle of doubt
about the
the road, now. That the
Western Union had won the in
junction suit and had successfullyresisted the strike and that money-waagain plentiful. That the first
scheme that would bo fostered by
this party would be the building of
the White Oaks road. In answer
to a direct question trom Mr. Hills
as to whether he (Hills) had better
advise his friends to build a road
from El Paso to White Oaks, Mr.
Brown Baid, "No, you had better
not advise them to, for the Gould
party will certainly build that road
and thai shortly."
It would been a losing undertaking for Mr Hills' friends to under
take to build the road with this
strong assurance that this company would certainly build and
thus put themselves in opposition
to such large capitalists, and Mr,
Hills declined to further advise the
Mr.John (.
inquiring capitalists.
in
is
every way a reliable,
Brown
gentleman, and his statements are
worthy of full credit.
1

y

Gould-lluntingto-

McAkee lost, about six
weeks ago, two bay California
h rses, six or seven years old ; one
with white streak on face, left hind
foot white, saddle marks on both
sides and branded I. on left shoulder ; the other bay mixed with
white hair, branded T on left hip.
lie will pay $25 reward for them
delivered to him at Chillli. When
they strayed lliey had halters and
were shod.
Iw3
KoiiKBT

Wii had the pleasure on Tuesday
receiving calls from two of our
foreign subscribers, viz, L N.
Htackar, an Ottawa. Kansas, banker, and W. 11. Wirt, of Loudon-ville- ,
Ashland Co., Ohio. These
gentlemen are largely interested
in the "Chinaman," Bonito, and
had just returned from an inspecting tour of their possessions. They
Informed us that they were well
pleased, and.had let contracts for
pushing the work all winter.
if

'Soi'jaPgood mines

in Lincoln

county are :?ot being developed at
has been
present. Everything
stopped by the injunctions that
have been placed upon the properties by the courts. The great de,
sire of alFwho wish to see the country put to a test is that receivers be
appointed, so that the work may go

n

party-buildin-

s

,

.

-

Evkky man, woman and child,
dog and cat, in White Oaks knows
Chris, the Oaks butcher. A more
liberal, larger hearted Teuton never
let the life blood out of an animal,
and the consequence is he holds in
his grasp the high regard of everybody of whom he buys,or to whom
he dispenses charity. On Monday evening Chris and a friend
by the way of diversion put on boxing gloves, and after a few passes
the "under feller," countered on
Chris' frontispiece, and the little
butcher fell on his left arm, which
years since had received a shot and
been shattered by a ball intended
for a "critter" which he wasbuteh-ering- .
The arm had for a long
of little use to Chris, bebeen
time
bones having become
of
the
cause
ossified, hence the injury of Monday-nigh- t
will be but temporary, there
being no bones broken, but simply
a separation of the ossified bones
which a little time will repair.
Chris takes his disaster cooly and
does not attribute bhuno to his
friend for countering oil his crani
umthat he thouglU when he put
on the gloves, he was a Sullivan,
but that he was knocked out of
time the first round.

,

Thk Uní announced a prayer
meet ;n for this evening at the
Wc are authori-tivelschool house.
informed that the announcement was without authority, and
This House lias been refitted and refurnished in
no such nutting will be htdd. On
style.
week day night, the F'. hool house
is the property of the Reading
Room Association, and will be held
test Urn market affords- religiously sacred for the purposes
White Oaks', New Kexico.
and use of said association, bo long West end of White Oaks Avenue,
as Judge Blanchard is President of
RB0THERS,
the It. R. A.

Tais nnM

P. M. (X) Bellomy returned
from his eastern trip on Saturdaylast, lookihg happy as a big sun
flower.
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Proprietor.
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ffiest Mini

Raisin Bedim in ttófforli!.

and stock

Official Paper of the County
Ofttce-Co-

White Oaka Ave., and Pino St.

r.

White Oaks, oNew Mexico.

spring

WAoii (Studtbiu kcT'B), used only a short
time, ami just ub good as new, for sale at
a bnrKttin for canil. Inquire at.Frenchy'g
Blai kkinith Shop

ind
It is a Local paper, making no pretentions to
fluence nor controlling of National atlairs. It sets forth the advantages and wealth of Lincoln County, that Capital may bo induced
to come hither and open up the
wide-spraa-

tW Two nuiles, suitable for harness or
iiaddle service ran be purchased cheap for
cash. Inquire at tbe Bilüurd Hull.

Mountains of Cold, Silver, Copper, Lead and Iron

tyl.oration notices, and Proof of Labor blanks run be had at the Lkadeii of

In the western portion of the county,
develope them. The county has thu

fice.

NX WAD VERTIS EX EXTS.

and which await

capital to

Finest Grass and Water

NOGAL STORE.
Joshua

-

O

Special Noticei.
platform

THK-

PUBLISHED IX OXE OF THE

Tiik weather is cool nights and
mornings, but quite enjoyable dur
ing business hours.

Second-han-

FOK

Lineólo County Leader,

Wii. i. CoNNon, of Eagle Creek,
spout the Sabbath day in camp
and left Wednesday feeling much
refreshed.

In the Territory, and Horses, Cattle and Sheep do better hercjthua
anvwhere else." Live stock is not troubled hero with that scourge
of Texas, the Screw Worm, and thrive through tho mild winters.
Wayne, Proprietor.
Subscript ion $2 per annumn, Advertising rates will be mad
knjMii on application.

T.

La Tienda Popular

Better known in Lincoln County i;s
CHARLEY DEAN.

do

Grockriru and Provisions,
Liquors and Cigars
Nogal,

-

DUNNINGjh MILLEK

N. M.

-

N)TICL

LOCAL ROUNDUPS-

for

XS 3i noli

Abarrotes y Provisiones.

wm

-

iSsilo

Nuevos.

3E3footojs

Having discovered water by digging a
well just south of Vera Cruz, and enclosed
same with a wire fenee, and having located tbere 5 acres of ground ft a mill site, in
accordance with the laws of Congress, in
the name of the Vera ('mi Con. (i. & H.
M'jr Co. All persons ure wunied, not to
Persons
trespass upon said enclosure.
dNf.vcred cutting said wire fence, will be
prosecuted to the extent of the law..
J. K. Smmii, ig't for Co.

!

Las Mejores Marcas de

mm i mumm.

Tenemos el orgullo do ofrecer a nuestros marchantes, que
The ranch known as the "Jiea-rill- nuestro Comercio encontrarán
Ranch,"' is for sale, including
Mejores Efectos y Dnen
24 head of cattle, one Morgan stal
lion, one year old, as also a, black- Se
les Invita a Examinar Nuestro
smith shop, water tanks, buildings
ESQUINA DE LAS CALLES PINE Y WHITE OAKS.
&q. This ranch is desirabiy locat
ed, lSjniiles from White Oaks, on
BOLAN,
JAMES
the Las Vegas road, and will be
DKAI.1ÍR IN
sold cheap to a cash purchaser.
a

Tratamiento
Surtida
,

J.

40

General Merchandise.

JERKY IIOCKKADLE,
Proprietor.

Highest Cash price paid for Hides and Country Prodnee.

íiall írvl Tables

CommoíÍkv:

o

wo.

IMliard Hall

T. i:OOI.TV,

i

DrvNiso it jSIillkr are now in

If

!.- -

Is

limes

JOHN'

A

Hl'.M'HlN'iMINÜ--.-

Attorn ev at

Co:;niv,

i'ÍIÜIS,

P

op1

Lave.

50

Skcojíu Stkkkt, Opposite Trimble's Tnintxev

NEW ALBUQUERQUE,

-

-

NEW MEXICO

Vf.'W MEXICO.

I! N K U,
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Sample Rooms the Best in the City.

M itrket

;

!

II-- '

.

fit"'

.00
7.00

Harness, Saddles, Whips, Brushes and Combs,
A Full Stock of Everything in the Lina

'A ;s v m
A lll'l K
more, but it is time enough to bid
Thk Las Vegas Optic of vi i
v.
'.-,,i
'""Ik ;:iw:"
the devil good morning when you nesday, says that on the day ri
Pi"
v.'i a
moethi'U.
Chas. King of White Oaks, shipwell Olli.
or. l.noi.l SI ttnd Whit
M. Whiteman, our pioneer mer- ped for Santa Fe, with a
VI IlllU.
with
Brown,
I )nlrH
Sadie
woman,
known
chant is in Las Vegas stocking up
K. M.
WHITE OAKS
matrimonial intent.
for fall and wintr.
--

$

(Successor to Jonci $; Kelly.)
MANUFACTUllER OK, AND DEALER IK,

Notary Public,
U.win

Trains.

.

-

BONITO,

I

BM. TWEED, Manager.

Feature

Sptvi;il

:i

!

Free Coach from AH

Fare from Hotel to Trains
Hoard and Lodging, per day
Table Hoard, perjweek
Single Meals

.

-

B.

J

Guests
NEW

EVERYTHING

TeleplioBC Free for Guests.
Kr

,.

Ll

Is Now Open for

receipt of heavy invoices of groceries from the east, which Fatty
k;ivs were liOUL' it C I"?.!' ami Will Ue WhiH- OnU...
sold on the "nimble HXpctiec is
J). C. TAYLOli.
better than a slow shilling," principle.

IVJtTVV

1

SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO,

Choice "Wines,

it

7

llKXICO- GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL.

SALOON

V:

i

"

JiVill Bell Cheap for Cash.
o

1

;

itnkes us, those little lih which
luivc not. hengobbled up by the
larger ones will sell out, as also the
gobblers to resident corporations
possessed ot souls. We yearn tor
the speedy coming of the long
promied day.

ií

JN0.

-1

Jacob Mii.lkk and J. Nubors
excused as jurors, So. also,
propriewere
is
their
that
of ourmine
this county last year But then
tors do not pull in unity, and do we had no Indians. We have lots was E. A. Walz, the latter ..;i n
not pay requisite assessments. We of them now, enough to give us all resenting that lie was linwn cii'.i u
apprehend that by the time a 11 It. tho I. f . we want and niayhaps of Santa Fe county.

ALL
com-fortab- le

Liquors 1 Cigars,

.

DISC

BROTHERS'

y

We learn that our friend the
Vera Crucz poet is i 'residing over S3
the columns of the Em. this week in
the absence of the editor proper or
proper editor, so now there is but
era ( ruez,
one male citizen in
bv
and since
- - the liirht emrenderid
the covering of the cranium of said
poet has been withdrawn from that
burg,the lone inhabitant must needs
i
feel deserted and left in the dark
with no "Opdyke" lantern to be
stow light on his pathway.
Mui-

Ik the Republicans of Lincoln
Count v desire to organize, they
have the privilege -- if they don't
so desire they can tall back in the
breeching or buck. We are indifferent, and can only say that, the
on.
for a meeting of Republicans at
call
The. above is clipped from the
on next Tuesday night, was
Lincoln
1
;...
W tliink the ,
"f-"'i
i !.. i
t.i:..,,., r.. ..!.
i'.""
"'T'"""'"'
author has been misinformed, "anucu
He hare no ambition
lication.
l,..,-e,;,
;c k
to
our
n
,
i
j in iv- 11 wiiii
ot private ami care not
knowledge. n which work is now above that
officers
may be, only we
who
our
enjoined. Some month ag the
be
our best men
may
they
hope
North Homestake, was enjoined,
anyway.
tight
will
we
but
but the injunction was legally dissolved. The trouble with several """"Wv: had no Indian summer in
1

District Court
News from Lincoln, touching
proceedings of the Circuit court,
came to us thin week by dribblits.
The Jinlge did not arrive at the
seat of justice until '2 o'clock P. M.,
A good many jurors
Monday.
hail not got there that soon, and
bench warrants were issued for the
presentation of some of thu delinquents, one of whom lived l.'0
mih.'s from where justice sits blindfolded and lawyers lounge with their
heels on the desks. We would
rather be barefooted in a cactus
patch and forty miles from a shoemaker, than in that juryman
Hedge's place when justice rests an
eye on him.
Tuesday, for want of grand or
petit jurors, but little of a legal
character was done. Our informant didn't, disclose information, if
he had any, as to that of other
character.
Wednesday, prisoners were
as follows : Logwood
accessory in murder with House.
Two soldiers for the Pearl "'taking
oil." Laughing Joe, tor rip, or
something that .sounds like rip. A
man from Tablas, assault with intent to kill. Allen, of this burgh,
didn't file an appearance, and the
court was informed that owing to
a broken head he couldn't appear.
His dress wasn't court. Judge
held that he shouldhave presented
himself even if he came with head
in hand. The prosecuting attorney said he should have come with
or without a head, it in the latter
he wouldn't prosecute him. Thornton said he did not know or care
whether Allen .was within Lincoln
County or on Pike's Peak, and
then our informant, Eli II. Chandler, left.

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC

Wines, Liquors and Cigars,
llailroad Avenue, I'et. Second and Third Streets,
NEW MEXICO,

ALBUQUERQUE,
rrivaU Hob

Imni tp Stair.

A.

mmU,

Propria.-- ;

